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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF TliE BALCOMB SOL.4R HOUI*

J. Douglas Balcomb, J. C. Hedstrom, J. E. Perry, Jr.
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Mail Stop 571

Los Alamos, New Mexico, USA 87545

Summary

Additional i,lstrumentation was added to the Balcomb solar house for a

six-week period and up to 85 channels were recorded hourly. Some new

findings baned on an evaluation of these data are presented. 1) The

thenual comfort characteristics o Four rooms are documented. 2)

Relative humidity in the living rcom varies from 30 to 50%; these
data are used to infer an evaporation rate in the house of about 25
kg of water/day. The ●vaporation rate correlates reasonably w~l”i

with greenhouse temperature. 3) Heat storage in the greenhouse floor

2 bused on temperaturesis ●stimated at about 0.30 kWh/day-m

measured at four depths. 4) Several thennnl charnc.teristics of the
rock bed are deduced but it is evident that the heat flow is not yet
completely understood.

1. INT[K)DUCTION AND REVTEJ

The f3nlcomb rjolar house is located in Santa Fe, New Mexico, at an

elevation of 2200 m and a latitude of 35.8°N. It is a two-litory
building with a totnl living area of 182 sq m plus an integral, aLLachecl
two-story solar greenhouse with 32 sq m of floor area. The solar he~ting
is primarily pansive bi~t also incorpornt~s an nctiv~ system for
suppl~menla] heat storag~. Warm air is drawn through ducts from the Lop
of the greenhoilso and forc~cl by two 250 W fans Lhrough rock beds located

brn~ath the downfltnirs living nreu floors; distribution iti pas~:ue by
conduct ion up through thr floor. The houne iH very well lneul.tted with

an ovrrull mensurpd heaL loss coefficient of 314 W/°C (counting LIIF

gr~cnhous~ LIS an unhcat~d spac~). There is ample ma~s for heat tilor:lgt+

in thv rnanonry (adobv) wal 1 which separat~n th~ grevnhousc from Lht

hnu~p, thr rock-on-dirL floor of th~ gr~~nf-,ounr, LIIU r[,ck bedti, nnd a

partially h~rmrd north WUI1, The hou~e was dpsigned and built by Susan

nnd WaynP Nicholn an the firnt unit in their !irnt all-~.]lar
nubrlivinion.

An ov~rall ●crgy bcilancv and evaluation WaIJ reported in u prt-vioua

pnprr (1) bau~d 011 176 dayn of data from thp prriod 1 Novwnbvr lY7tl
tllrfulRh 24 April 1979. Thi~ evaluation show~d (IXCHIIVIIL p~rlormullcc.

Thp nnlnr h~ating fraction wnR 697 and only 1833 kWh of auxiliary h~at

wan r~quird to mnin!ain comfortfihlo corditionll Lhrough(luk Llli:l



3344 °C-day interval during which -24°C outside temperatures were

observed occasionally.

This performance places the house among the lowest energy buildings
in the world. One widely-used measure of performance is the utility
energy use of the building per square meter of floor area per unit of
temperature di Fference between the inside and the outside, averaged over
the entire heating season, Here it is appropriate to cite two values,

oue in which only the auxiliary energy is counted and the second in wh;ch
all non-solar heat in the building is counted, including heat from

people, appliances, lights, and all other internal energy sources. For
the Brilcomb house these tw values are as follows:

0.12 W/°C - m2, auxiliary only

0.57 W/°C - m2, ali internal energy

SDecial Monitoring in 1989

During the period 26 February through 9 April, 1980, additional

instrumentation channels were added to the house in order to obtain
better insight into the ●nergy flow inside the house. Up to 85 channels

were recorded on an hourly basis. The primary purpose of this paper is

to updnte Ref. (1) with some new findings. Not all of the data have yet

beep ~vnluated.

2. THERMAL COMFOP,T

Equally important to the reporting of auxiliary energy tequireme:lts
in a monitored building is the reporting of the comfort conditions
obtained. During the six-week detailed monitoring period, both shielded

air temperature nnd globe temperature probes were placed i,l the dining

room, livin~ room, mnster bedroom (upstairs, west end) and central

upstairs bedroom. A d~tni led study of the monitored re~ults indicate

that the globe temperatur~ and air temperature mea~urements arc virl.ual.ly

identical hour by hour throughout the entire period. This i~ nol

unexpected cince the house is wc]l insulated and reasonably airLight and
thus both th~ air temp[!rnture and the mean radiant temperature would tend

to equilibrate near the average of the surl-uunding surfaces temperatures.
The only exc~ption to thi~ observation ;S during occasional pcrioda when

a tire was buruing ;n tha fireplace of the living room when the globe
temperntl.:re in appreciably higher rban air temperature. Thus it Peems

Imsonable to une nwasured room ai r l’cmp~raturen as a meanllre of the
effpctiv~ temperatures in this building.

Air tr,np~rnturc m~anuremcntn wure made in four rooms durin~ the

pntir~ 176 dayn of the 1978-1979 heating npnnon. The~e daLa wprv nortwd

to determinr thp number of bourn of occurlenc~ tor wach 0.55°G

temp~ratllr~ bdnd (l”F) according to whether the tim was brtwet!n 7 a.m.

mld II p.m. or betwe~n II p.m. nnd 7 a.m. ThPne rpnultn nrw nhown in

FiRn. 1 - 4.
An cm he neenl th~ t~mperaturt? range in nmall~nt for thw diniog

room, Thin downntairn room wan thermostatically couLrollwl 10 n mil~im(lm

(-)[ lH.30C. Th? ]iving room ternprrature in vt!ry nimilur. ‘h[m o~llot

thrcr roc~ms nhown w?r~ iillrnntrol led spnc~n; that in, no nllxilinry l.rn~

wan unerl, ThP nmnt~r bedroom Fvndn to hr wnrmor tl~cin tll~ t-ontrul bt’droom

b~cnune of IIW lnrR~ nurfner of mnsrl wnlt common with Ihv Errvnllollno.
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The central bedroom upstairs is the coldest in the house, having no
direct auxiliary heating and a very indirect connection to the
gr~enhouse. Its main heating is by daytime convection through the
doorway connecting to the greenhouse and conduction Up through the floor
from below. This leads to large temperature variations and occasional
low temperatures. The greenhouse itself exhibits a wide ranbe and
hi-modal characteristic being, on average, much warmer in the day and
cooler at night.

The “discomfort index” shown on the figures is the mean-square
difference between the observed temperatures and Fanger’s “preferred

temperature.” The units are degree C squared. In this calculation the 7
a.m.-n p.m. hours were weighted twice as much as the 11 p.m.-7 a.m.
hours. This method of calculating a discomfort index is recommended by
Carroll (2). Thlls, the square root of the discomfort index is a
time-weighted variation from che preferred temperature, in ‘C.

3. EVAPORATION UF WATER

DewpoinL temperatures were monitored continuously during the period
28 March-5 April, near tl~e floor in the north co:ne.’ of the living room.
This mensurernent is shown in Fig. 5. The relative humidity an,l absolute
humidity (in kg of water per kg of dry air) can be determined from the
dewpoint and air temperature measurements in the living room using the

~,sychometric relationships. These calculated values are shown on Figs. 6
and 7. Although absolute humidity was not meaaured outside, it waa
obviously very much lower than inside the house. An absolute humidity of
approximately .003 kc water/kg dry air is fairly characteristic of New
M~)iico during this month and was used during the subsequent analysis.
This corresponds to an outdoor ; elative humidity of 80% to 100% during
the early morning hours of the coldest nighus. It is evident that
qubstan~ial water vapor must have been added to the air ins;.de the ho(]se
in order to mairltain an absolute humidity more then two times higher.
Sources for water within the house are evaporation from humans, cuoking,

cloth(?s drying, a;ld transpiration from pl~(~ts within the greenhouse.
Air infiltration can be estimated from diltti taken during a

blower-door test m~de by the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. The apparent
total leakage area of the house inferred from these data is approximult!iy

900 cm2 corresponding to an ~ir infiltration rate of 0.5 to 0,7 air
changes per hour during normal conditions. Although this might vary
somewhat due to wind velocity and stack effects, it is sufficiently
accurate for the present analysis to a~sume a const~nt air infiltration
rate of 0,6 ACH,

Using a simple mathematical model the evaporation rate required to
~ust(lin the ol>ser’~ed abaolute hlrnidity in the IIouse can be c~lculatecl,

m~
g’ven the assumed outside ab.qol~tc humidity and a house volume of 450

. The result is shown in Fig. 8.
It is felt that the predominant source n[ water evaporation within

the house is from the large number of plants in tllc greenhouse, Strong
air mixing occur~ between the house and the greenhouse during the dny
when the connecting doors are op(!n. Following this renHoning, :ltt~rnpt~
were mad~ to correlate lhe evaporation raten, shown in Fig. 8, againaL

the corre~pondin~ greenhounc air t~mperature me~nurementel shown in Fip,.

9, on nn hour-by-hour basi~. A sllrpri,gingly good correlation waH
obknind nm shown in Fig. 10. A similar attempt was marlp to corrrlnte
a~ainst solfir radiation but nlrnost no correlation wn~ observ[~d.
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The scatter in Fig. 10 is very understandable conside~ing that the
house was occupied during this period, the planrs were watered

intermittently, doors were opened and closed, and the wind was variable.
Notwith~tanding these variations, an unmistakable trend of increasing
evaporation rate with increasing greenhouse air temperature is observed

as might be expected by transpiration from the greenhouse plants. In
order to develop an empirical model for sllbsequent energy analysis, it is

assumed that the evaporation rate is linear with greenhouse temperature

and approaches zero at the value of 6.7°C. The slope of the line can
then be determined in order to yield the correct total daily evaporation
corresponding to the average greenhouse temperature. This correspondence
is shown on FiE. 10 and the frame line is drawn also on Fig. 11. The
inferred daily evaporation is given by the formulb:

2.15 x (Tg-6.7) kgfday; Tg = average g~eenhouse temperature

The energy implication of this evaporation are undoubt~dly

negative. Nearly all of the water evaporated should leave the building

with the exfiltration air. During the coldest weather a small amount may
be condensed on window and other surfaces within the house but th;s is

generally insignificant in the houqe itself. Condensation on the
greenhouse glazing is noticeable sz Limes which would have the effect of

recycling some of this heat energy to the glazirg surface. If one

as~umes that this effect is negligible, then the energy required iur the

evaporation would be given by the following formula:

1.35 x (TE-6.7) kWh/day

This energy represents about 10% of the clear-day ao”ar gaina and is

therefore significant. However, the main vffect is on au,lny days when
the energy can easily be spared, and it may help al leviate greenhouse

overheating. In the dry climate of New Mexico, watrr vapor added to the
house in winter is consii!cred a significant bonus maintaining the

r~lntivc hmidity in the 30-50% runge inste+d of the lQ-20% which would

result from simply warming outside air.

4. HEAT STORAGE IN GREENHOUSE FLOOR-—

Temperature measurements were made in the greenhouac floor aL deptlla

of 1,25, 5, 15, and 30 cm. The floor is constructed of 5 cm of ~nndstone
rock (flagstone) laid tm ordinary earth. The temperature measurements

were made near the center of the greenhouse at a location which wollld br

unnhaded during most of ‘he day, Temperature tracea for a repreaent~tive
days are dhown in Fig. 12.

A technique has been de$leloped for determining hcnt fluxe~ direclly

from temperatur~ m~aouremento made in maasive L.111 and floor aectiona.
The techniqu~ is dencribed in Ref. 3 which preeents all equations nnd a

detailed cxaple for a Tranbe wall situation, The method alno allow~ for

~n in-situ nwaauremt!nt of thermal diffueivi-ty which in then uaccl to

d~termine ~tlermal conductivity.
The nwthod is bamecl on the aoluti.on of the hem’: diffunion rqunrion

as.luning one dim~naional heat flow using two mennured temperatures, ill

thi,~ cane at 5 cm and 30 cm dcpLh. A thermal conductivity value 0[ 1,21

W/°C-m wIim found to yi~*ld a calculated temperature al’ thr it-cm cf~~pth

which nlmoat exactly matchea the mea ur~d temperqturc?o (annuminR a
3volumetric heat capacity of 1.2 FiJ/m ‘C). Heat fluxen al depths of 5

cm and 30 cm were thun inl’erred.



Fig. 12 Greenhouse floor temperatures.

Following thin, th? heat flux at the surface was inferred using the
t~mp~rature measurcm~l!t at a depth of 1.25 cm and the above information.

Hmr flux~s ar~ givpn on Fig. 13. Th@ ourface heat flux can then be
int~grat~d to d~tprniin~ thr amount of heat which is stored in the floor

on a daily basis and return~d to the greenhous~ (diulnal heat storage)

and thr net hmt flow into thp ground.

Th@r? ar~ 19 dnyn of good continuous data tak~u b~twcn 1-111 March,
19R0, includin~ four partly cloIIIIy dayfi and r~~t sunny. For th~sw days,
thp av~rng~ h~at condurtpd down into thr floor is ().46 kWh/m2-dny of

which 0.30 kWh/m2-day in r~ttlrn~d to th~ ~r~enhoun~ at ni~hl and O.lb

kWh/m2-dny continupn downwnrrf. This r~prpnrnts a major parl of tht=
●nrrRy r~quir~d to mnintain the Rrwnhnuse alw.Iyn ahovp 7°G withoul

nuxiliary hint.

5. ROCK BED OPERATION



a. Reverse thermos i phoning of warm air from the rock beds back to
the greenhouse was confirmed and stopped by installation of

temporary plastic-film hackdraft dampers. The average daily
energy loss due to reverse thermosiphoning from both rock beds is
estimated roughly as 3.6 kUh/day or about 20% of the input.
Stopping this leak increases the floor temperature by 4.4°C
durifig sun~y weather and about 2°C during cloudy weather.

b. H@at flows up through the floor above the rock beds were inferred

from thre~ sets of measurements taken at the top and bottom of

th~ concr~te slab which covers the rock be:.. These fluxes are

lower than tinticipated. For the 30-c!ay data analyzed, the
average h~at flow up through the floor is only 47% of the rock

h~d emrgy loss inferr~d frm rock bed temperature swings.

r. A rrnlgh, sunny-day ●r?~rgy “balanc~” attempt~d during periods when
r~vcrw thermosiphoning wiis stomp~d is ns follows:

kklhfday ~
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